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Cherry blossoms In Polk will
be out pretty good by nt Sunday
bat no prune trees will be ready METHODS USED Dean Hewitt is

Presented Gift
the chamber of commerce rooms
Wednesday night with Douglas
McKay being elected president;
Mrs. Connell Dyer, vice president,
and Miss Mildred Pugh, secretary-treasure- r.

These officers, with

for the sight-seers until the fol

one member from each of the 12
class teams, will constitute the
board of control.

Preliminary plans for a three-da- y

riding and ramping trip into
eastern Oregon June 19-2- 1 were

announced by A. If. Nehl of Port-
land who is directing the academy.
Several otner contemplated trips
were announced, including the
Skyline trail ride and one to Mt.
Hood.

AGED SCANDAL

f AIRED IN PARIS
lowing Sunday. Most of the cher-
ries now bursing are the early
planting in the Orchard Heights By "Y" Group

IfAT TRIAL TOLD
A- -

district
The tulip beds and other flow Dean Roy Hewitt of Willam

ers will present a more attractive ette university was honored by
members of the "Y's" men club

Smith of tha Naiarene church.
Mr. Nelson was born at Bolivar.

Ohio, In 1944. He was a young
man when the Civil War broke
out and enlisted in Company G,
51st Ohio volunteers. Following
his discharge from the army he
took up the trade of blacksmith
which he followed during his life-
time. He was married in Ohio
to Loretta Cuyler, who preceded
him in death. To the couple were
born the following children who
survive him: G. G. Nelson, Mrs.
M. E. Neyhart, K. J. Nelson, W.
D. Nelson and Mrs. Seamster, all
of Salem; Mrs. J. W. Vaughn of
Detroit. Mich.; S. T. Nelson, of
Palm, Cal. Mr. Nelson had made
his home in Salem for the past 20
years.

appearance to the hundreds who Influence by Judge Hardy iswill witness them on the annual at the T. M. C. A. Thursday
blossom trip, as there are only

Clemenceau's Effort to Put
PersHing Into Discard

Told in Newspaper

morning when he was presented
with a traveling bag for himselfscattering showings of color now Denied by Assistant to

District Attorney and a wicker table for his wife.
In the traveling kit was a first- - If You Could HearFIGHTING NAMES IN aid set and other equipment es(Con tinned .from Page 1.) sential to the traveler.

Dean Hewitt plans to leave Sabeen the man ana woman who oc
cupied the Carmel cottage during lem late in June on a tour to thethe evangelist's disappearance.LINEUP OF Orient. Dr. Norman K. Tully

Senator J. M. Inman of Sacra

(Continued from rage 1.)

mand and sacrificed Pershing,"
Marshal Foch told M. Recouly.
"If after that incident, with which
lie would naturally have been ac-

quainted. General Pershing had
been kept at his post he would
without doubt have been more
stubborn than ever.
Newness of Successor
Feared By Field Marshal

will be In the party as well as
Ronald Hewitt, son of Dean andmento proposed a question to the

witness at this point. Mrs. Hewitt.
Some "fighting families'.' show "Do you know why the district In making the presentation of

UNMARRIED WOMEN

FAVOBED FOR WORK
attorney did not present all of the the gifts short talks were madeup In the membership list of Cap

Hal Post No. 9, .American Legion witnesses to the grand jury?
"I think I do," Ryan replied.but apparently in Uncle Sam

"Even supposing he had been j forces during the world w a1 : . 1 J 1 "Was it because of any influ

by Dr. Edward Lee Russell and
Benjamin Rickli.

The address for the gathering
was given by Perry B. Armold,
sales counsellor, who discussed
with the members of the club the

. ... ooov,. - v, there was no such thine as a
needed time to get in touch with "fighting name" excepting some ence exerted by Judge Hardy on

the district attorney that these
material witnesses were not pre

The complimentary remarks expressed by patrons of the
Coffee Shop you, too, would join the hundreds who are
familiar with the real quality of the lunches served for
35c. Dinners in the evening only 50c. Also you can buy
those wonderful pies or cakes to take home.

.We invite you to lunch here where the food is as you
would wish.

, iisi '

Unmarried women hereafterof those which were reproduced
in "What Price Glory" but would will be given preference in emvalue of having goal in life, ofsented?" ployment in the state departmentbe out of place in a fasiily news setting forth rigorously to obtain

that goal and of meeting and"No. His actions were not In-

fluenced directly or Indirectly by
paper.

The point Is that .the Smith
according to a letter issued here
today by Hal E. Hoss, secretary
of state. Copies of the letter were

overcoming obstacles to its attainJudge Hardy or any of his agents,'
and other large families are well

everything. He would have gained
nothing by the change and it is
quite possible that he would have
lost something. That was my
opinion.

"I was convinced." M. Recouly
quotes Marshal Foch as saying,
"that my method of commanding,
based upon persuasion much more
than on severity, was a good one,
the only good one and I remained
resolved to carry it out to the
end."

sent to all employes of the staterepresented in the legion post Ryan stated.
Witness Denies Knowledge
Of Hardy's Methods

department, motor vehicle dirimembership, but no uncommon

ment.
The "Y's" men meet each

Thursday morning at 6:00 o'clock
prefacing their breakfast round-tabl- e

with volley-ba- ll . played in
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.

sion and other activities over
"Did you know that Judge Har which the secretary of state has

names appear more than twice
with just two exceptions, and they
are explained by the fact that dy had employed or directed de jurisdiction.

"Under present economic condithree members of the family tectives to investigate the Carmel
angle of the case?" was the nextserved in the war. Those two ex tions where a great many people

are seeking employment, andceptions are Paulus and Wenger TAPS SOUNDS FOB where actual want exists in aWASHINGTON. April IE
(AP) Word Ivom Paris th-i- t in There were other families that

Interrogation.
"I don't even know that yet,'

said Ryan.
One of the articles of Impeach

J

The Market Coffee Shgreat many homes because ofdid as well, but their names areterviews with the late Marslal lack of work, I believe it to bepretty well distributed anyway opto the best interests of the peoplement charges Hardy with having SOLDIERW irif preference in employment bedirected the activities of private
detectives in the investigation.

As might be expected, the
Smiths lead in representation on
the honor roll of Capital Post
with 13, and the Johnsons and

given those persons who have no
other source of income," read theand evidence has been Introduced

through J. W. Buchanan, manager letter. New Market BuildingMillers are tied for second place
with ten each. There are seven
Olsons, and six each of the Brown

of a Los Angeles agency, to the ef-

fect that he made his reports out Salem Hunt Clubto Jndge Hardy.

Taps sounded for another vet-
eran of the Civil War Wednesday
night when Horatio Nelson, aged
85 years, succumbed from infirmi-
ties of old age at the home of his
daughter. Mrs. J. W. Seamster,
265 North 24th street. He was
ill but four days. The funeral

Jones, Wood and Williams famil
ies.

Foch, soon to be published, w-yj-

show that the alMeo generalising
bad refused during the war to re-
quest that General Pershing be
relieved of conimand of the Amer-
ican expeditionary forces was re-

ceived without comment by Wash-
ington official

Army officers who were at-

tached to Pershing's staff recalled
his vigorous and successful cham-
pionship of the policy of creating
an independent American army
under command of American of-

ficers and with its own staff sys-

tem. This, they indicated, had
run counter to the desires of some
of the allied civil as well as mil

Little resumed cross examina Fully Organizedtion of the witness, asking ifNames that appear five times Keyes had ever told Ryan he had
At Meeting Hereinclude AhOerson, Hunt, Nelson

and' White Those appearing four
times are Bates, Clark, Davis,

not been influenced by Hardy in
his action of not presenting all
witnesses to the grand jury.

services are announced for today
at 1:30 p. m. at Rigdon's with
interment in Cityvlew cemetery.King, Martin, Moore and Wilson "No, I know Keyes better than Organization of the Salem HuntThree of each of the following that," Ryan replied. club, social order which has grownnames appear: Carson, Gilbert, "Did Keyes ever discuss with out of the new riding academy,
The G. A. R. and W. R. C. will
have charge of the services, with
th sermon given by Rev. LymanGordon, Lee, Long, O'Nell, Page, was perfected at a meeting atPaulus, Peterson, Price, Stewart, yon the reason why he had not

presented every available witnessThomas, Wenger and Young, in the McPberson case to the
grand jury?" Little asked next.The only satisfaction that the

ethnologist can get out of this
list of names is that there are a "He did, yes," Ryan answered. betterMealbut there the line of interroga-

tion was broken and efforts' bylot of Scotchmen, distinguishable are
itary leaders. General Pershing
was under strong pressure from
the time he reached France in
1917 to recommend that American
troops be employed as replace-
ments in British and French arm-
ies to make up for the war wast-
age In man power in those forces.

These officers expressed com-
plete confidence, however, that at
no time had either President Wil-
son or his secretary of war, New

by the prefix "Mc."
A continuation of the honor

roll follows:

several senators to elicit the rea-
son were futile. The impeachment
court was left in ignorance of
what Ryan declared was the true
reason why the investigation of

P. D. Quisenherry, M. E. Race,
M. E. Ransdell, George I. Ran
som. Milo Rasmussen, Rolland the evangelist's alleged kidnaping

was dropped.Rasmussen, R. S. Ratcliffe, Her-
bert O. Ray, George J. Raymond,

ton D. Baker, been in a frame of
mind to have accepted a foreign
suggestion that Pershing be re-

lieved, even if one had been
Dorsey Reeves, M. E. Reeves, Ed Aimoftlhieir WeekFINE CUT GIVEN

BffilELMESS NW BY CHORAL SOCIETY of AUCTION Ear;sainsIS HEARD IN TALKIE The Salem Choral society re.

win E. Register.
C. W. Reid. R. W. Remington,

James Rentfrow, Arthur W.
Rentschlar, Faye B. Rice, C. V.
Richardson, D. S. Riches. Merrill
D. Richmond, A. F. RIchter, Ben
R. Rickli, Paul F. Relck. L. T.
Rigdon. T. E. Rllea.

Donald L. Ringle, V. E. Rings.
Joe F. Ringwald, Mat R. Ring-wal- d,

Harry J. Rishel, I. E. Rob-
erts, John J. Rottle Dr. D. R.
Ross, Elmer L. Ross, A. J. Rous-
seau, H. E. Rowan, Reed Row-
land, F. P. Rowley, W. L. Royal.

C. N. Ruggles, R. N. Ruggles,
F. E. Rubaker, Dr. Edward L.
Russell, Rev. G. W. Rutsch, W. E.
Ryan.

sponded as a single instrument to
the Inspirational direction of Pro.
feasor R. W. Hans Seltz in the
presentation of a classical pro
gram from music masters at the
Elsinore theater Thursday eve withning. Mrs. Kenneth Dalton at the
piano gave a flawless support
throughout the program.

.We wind up our Auction Sale next
week. As we must vacate the 27th ev-

ery piece of Merchandise in the Store
Must be Sold Regardless of Price.

Perhaps the most perfectly ex
ecuted numbers were "Now the TREEP UTEA

Pekoe
Night in Starlit Splendor," sextet
from Lucia, and "I Passed by Tour
Window," the last without accom

Richard Barthelmess is now
heard as well as seen. The star

two-sco- re features, famed for
;s "Broken Blossoms." his "Tol-'abl- e

'David." and his "Patent
Leather Kid," Is now being heard
for the first time in "Weary
River," his newest picture at the
Elsinore today.

In "Weary River," Barthelmess
rot only talks but plays the piano.
A Vitaphone test proved his voice
of excellent quality for talking
pictures and advance notices pre-
dict unprecedented success for the
Initial Barthelmess talkie.

On the stage, a new policy will
be established today with the
opening of Fanchon and Marco's
"Varieties," with its many well
known artists. Fanchon and Marco
In the future will be at the Elsi-
nore from Friday until Monday.

paniment, but the magnificent

Orangework of Rossini's, "Stabat Mater"
with its demanding accompani-
ment, was also fine in presenta

Motion Day is
Scheduled Today

Saturday morning has been set
for motion and demurrer argu-
ments in circuit court here but
trial work before a Jury will not
start again until Tuesday after-
noon of next week. The first case
to come up then will be Spong vs.
Haynes, an action relatinz to title

tion.
"Goodnight Beloved," and the

"Swan Song," were both present
ed with delicacy. The march from
Tannhauser, by Wagner, was a fit-

ting climax to an evening with the

Including High Grade
Men's and Ladies Watches,

Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton, Illinois
Bulova, and many other grades.

rLof property. masters of music. B. M. i

POWER M S Ml GREENBAUM'S
Department Storeran i

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO
TOAIIDIS AIT mnmsiHis

Quality Our First Consideration
That's why Irish's Cash Stores FEATURE National Biscuit Co's.
Crackers; Swift's Meats and Lard products; Golden West Coffee
in balk; Peter Pan Flour; Hodgen Brewster Feeds; Societie
Candles; etc.

"When better merchandise la made Irish's will have itl"

Features for Friday; and Saturday

(Continued from r.ijre 1.)
ment In the Santiam territory.

Kelley explained to the court
Also Blue White Diamonds;

all sizes will be sacrificed to the highestthat his interests proposed to im-- !
pound the waters of the lake in a j

manner to take the water through j

a pipe line down a 1500 foot fall bidderBorden's Eagle AC I Pineapple, Silver Bar
Brand, 23c, 2 for till
Borden's Milk, tall Of
3 cans a9C

Fancy. Tree ripened fruit
in whole slices AKn
large 2J2s, 2 cans xOC

It will pay you to attend the auction
where you can buy your gift at your
own price.

MEN'S
ALL WOOL
stoinr

Big Assortment

New Cloths
New Styles
Good Quality

$14.50 $16.50
$18.50 $22.50

$24.50 $28.50

59cBine Ribbon Malt
Larje cans49cGolden West

Coffee. 1-l-
b. can

Candy bars 5c each

to the location of a power plant
several miles below the lake. The
water would then be carried north
to a second power plant a num-
ber of miles north of the first one.
. Kelley's contention is that the
city could retain its rights for
water use using the water after
It had been brought from the lake
and through the two power pro-
jects. His statement was supported
by local engineers who maintained
that the city would actually be
benefitted by the power project
inasmuch as water would be
brought nearer to the city.

Kelley was in Albany Thursday
Bight meeting there with the city
council, county court, chamber of
commerce and the Linn county
game and protective association,
to ask that these organizations
withdraw all protest to the devel-
opment of the Marion lake power
project.

Del Maiz Golden Corn.
Original Del Maiz OC- -
brand. 2 cans 03

A good buy10c3 Bars
FrL and Sat.

Peter Pan Coffee. "Quality
In every cop." Fresh roasted,
Steel cut for your percolator.

QDuammoimdl E&utmg
will be given away Saturday, the

27th, last day of sale
Boys' All Wool Suits, 6 to 10 .... $9.50

Shredded Wheat
Youngsters like Shredded
Wheat and Its crunchy shreds
are good for them, too. Orig-
inal package or
a pkgs. 18c; 4 for OOC

V i48c per lb.
8 lb $U9

Peanut Butter la Bulk
19cGold Bar Catsup

Large bottle35c18o lb.; 2 lbs.
Bring container 3 Prizes Given Away

at Every Sale
ROUTE ANNOUNCED

FOB BLOSSOM DAY
25cTwin Bread Pi-I- b. loaf, fresh baked

Each 9c, 3 for .',

Ladies' Hats
Girls' Hats

Big Assortment
Newest Styles

Lowest Prices

FLOWERS
Beautiful array

Quality and low price

Sales Daily 2:30 & 7:30

Hodges Brewster Feeds

Wisconsin Chick niash S4.00
Baby Chick Scratch . . S-8-5

Developing. Mash, plain
w milk BJ8S

Egg Producer 2.80
lymoro 2.65
Dairy Ration . . .jj.. 2.45
Climax Dairy M 1.80
MlUrun 1.40
Rolled Oats 1.89

Fruit and Vegetables

If it is fresh vegetables
and fruits that you want
we hare them. Carrots,
lettuce, onions, tomatoes,
new potatoes, sweet pota-
toes, cauliflower, cabbage,
bananas, oranges and le-

mons.
Drop in and see us!

(Continued from Page 1.)

compensated for by the tulip beds
along the Wallace Road.

Blossom Day, originally sched-
uled for the coming Sunday, has
been definitely postponed until
Sunday, April 28. This announce-
ment was made late Wednesday
afternoon by C. F. Giese, King
Bing of the Cherrlans, following
an inspection trip with a commit-
tee of Cherrlans.

The men visited the cherry sec-

tion in Polk county and the prune
orchards as far south as Rosedale.
Nowhere did they find any indica-
tion of prune trees being In full
blossom until another ten days or
two weeks, and particularly was
this evident in the southern

ihmh StoreJewelryWash Dresses - Neat Styles

Good Quality and Low Price

240 and 246 N. Commercial St

IRISH BINGS CASH STORE
Oregon Theatre Building 480 State Street

Phone 955 598N.ComT.


